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Squad. S.ti II Indefinite;
Twelve Will Make Trip
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LobFos.dwill Mbe heading Colorado
way r1 ay, . ay 12, to compete
with Colorado U. in th6ir tirst
official out-of-state track meet this
season.
.
.
?oach Wh1te, . track d1rector,
said t?at a trave.lmg squad Of 12
men IS to be PICked, but as to
who will go is still indefinite.
White said that he is undecided
about the distance .events but ~n
any case the travelmg squad wdl
be chosen from the following men:
Parnell, Blaise, Imboden, Statler,
Ortiz, DePatten, Elliott, Hafen,
Johnson, Arvetson, Uugent, Mili!-,
Slivkoff, and Spa~gler.
.
Coach Webb wdl ~o Wlth the
squad to Colo1•ado m place ox
Coach White since Mt•, White and
Dr. Castetter Of the Athletic
Cou.ucil are to attend the annual
~flrd.er Conference . spring meet·
mg m El Paso, Fr1day, May 12,
and Saturday, May 13.

Navy-Lobo Squad
Announced

Tom Colkins Discusses
"Veterans Education"

WAA Will Entertain
WACs at Splash Party

Coaches Gwinn Henry and Lt.
S. E. Ogle have announced the
University baseball sq~ad for this
season.
The following men will hold the
following positions: Leland Baxter,
outfielder (i'f); Robert Blaise, first
base;. William Bridler, third base;
Kenneth Carter sh01-tstop· Marvin
Goldberg tirst base• Willi;m Herbert, outftelder; ciinton Holmes,
first base (pitch); Sam Johnson,
shortstop; Eugene Lauck, outfielder; Wllliam Lynch, catcher;
William Mason outfielder• Edwat•d
Mcinty1·e
outfielder· Raymond
McNally ' infielder· G~orge Mertz
infielder'(2nd base): Thomas Milik;
catcher· Alvin Miller infielder
(3rd b~se) · Paul Mos;r catcher·
Claude Na~al'l'ette pitcher· Job~
Nutter outfielder·' Han-y Platter
catche;; W. E. Ri:e, pitcher; Willi~
Ryder, outfielder (cf); Frank
Scarpella, infielder (2nd base); A.
E. Stowers outfieldet" N~;~rman
Struempler' outfielder: Samuel
Welch o;tfielder· Albert Yoli
catche~.
'
'
The baseball squad will Jllay
their first game on May 14 with
the Cardinals of Kirtland at Tingley Field.
·

Mr. Tom Colkins, :Rehabilitation
Director of the Veter&ns' Administration, . speaking before the Student Faculty Forum Thursday, May
11, on "Veterans' Education,"
stressed the fact that first we must
educate citizens, whether they are
former service men or civilians, to
take their proper place in a democratic· society and to understand
that society, since it makes little
difference wh'at trade or profession a man has been trained for if
he cannot find a satisfactory place
in society.
Next he gave some of the details
of the existing education bill and
the GI Bill of Rights now in Congress.
Arrangements are still being
made for next week's meeting
which will be at 4,30 Thursday,
May 18, in the East Loungf.' of the
SUB. Grace Bates will act as

Following a ppstponement of the
planned swim!lling meet, W. A; A.
will be host to a contingent of
WACs at a Sp~nish Pdrty, Thursday, May 15, from '1 p.m. to 9
p.m. in the University pool.
Carrying on the spirit of the
previous meetings, the twp groups
will indulge in f1•iendly rivalry.
They will participate in water polo,
relays of various kinds and' also
races.
The swimming event is open to
any member of the W. A. A. as
well as to any other University
coed who would be interested in

Tuition Scholarships
For Meteorology Course

chairman,
READ THE LOBO ADS

taking part. The meet wjll be open
to spectators,

.Week" Iy Publication of the Associated Studen·ts of the University of New Mexico
Vol. XLVI
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LA PLAGITA
IN CASA DE ARMITJO
Built 1706
True Me:ldcan Cooldnc
Fine•t American Fooda

By RUSS LEADABRAND
When the blow against Germany would come only God and the
General Staff kne!". But to those on the sidelines it could be an)' day,
any hour, any mmute. Tide conditions, soil conditions weather and
cloud conditions (according to EXPERTS) were or alr;ady had been
perfect. Military conditions-obviousl)'-hod not, thus .far,
But the .German and the American people were listening acutely
for the word of the invasion·. The British will know when that time
comes.

On the Plaza Phone Z-'866
Old Mbaquerq••· N. II.

0

....

DAVIS JEWElERS

EXPERT WATCH AND GLOCK REPAIR
Only Two Blocks West of Campus
1415 E. Central

Dr. Woodward and Mrs. Wallis
Join Women·~ Army Corps

Dial 6573

~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;~~

SHEET MUSIC
KIVA
Soda F oun tai n

Institutions of higher education
in the United States had an increase in enrollment of 84 per
cent immediately following World
Tuition scholarships for the
War I.
Food with a College
study of the advanced course in
meteorology are now being offered
Education
at the University of Chicago by synoptic meteorology, climatology,
the United States W~ather Bureau. geography, and other courses in
Application blanks for all persons weather and weather forecasting.
Graduates must accept Civil
who are interested in the course
421 W. Central Ph. 6554
and who meet the requirements Service positions with the United
may be secured in the Personnel States Weather. Bureau at starting
Office or in the Physics Depart- salaries ranging from $2160 to
$2430.
ment.
Applicants must be from 20 to
30 years old and be American citizens. Male applirants .must have
a 4-F classification and expect to
remain in that classification. Two
for all lengths of hair
years of college including courses
in differential and integral calculus
As Shown at the Chicago Style Show
and one year of college physics are
the scholastic requisites,
by DAVIS
The course begins on June 10,
International Priz~
Winner in Hair Cutting
1944. A refresher course is now
,in progress, but students al'l'iving
105 S. Harvard
too late to participate will cover
Bial2-1337
the review in special sessions.
The course includes dynamic and

ALBUQUERQUE RADIO SERVICE
3016 E. Central
Across From The Lobo

THE WHITE SPOT
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT BALLS
HAMBURGERS

SHORT ORDERS

2000 E. Central

Sal R. Geror!l.i. Mgr.

NEWEST IN COLD WAVES

GINGER

ROGERS

~

~

VARSITY SHOP

I.

~eps ~eturn

ROBERT RYAN
RUTH HUSSEY

Have a "Coke"= Kom Er Bij, Amice.!
UOIN US, PAL)

Donald Duck
and the
Gorilla

N·OW PLAYING at: t:he

KiM o.

I

I
I.

• • • or how to get on with a Dutch flyer
Like the Join m, palo£ the Dutch Byers uaining in the u. S., the
Har;e a "Colle" of the American airman means Friendliness spealling.
]WI~ as it does in your home when offered from )'Our ;,wn icebox.
Across the Seven Seas, Coca-Cola stands for thepause thai refreshes,
-has become the favorite greeting of the open-hearted;
IOTTl.ED UNDER A\ITHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, 205 E. .Marquette

COLOR CARTOON - - LATEST NEWS
-LATE SHOW SATURDAY"Coke"= Coca-Cola

lt'•narurallorpcnmlarnam.,
to a<qulre frlend[y~abbrevla•
tlon•• That's why1;.;ou hoJlr ,.

Last Complete Show Storts at 10:30 p.m.
Last Feature Starts at 11:00 . p.m.

Coea,COia caUcd Coke'',

-BOX·OFFICE OPEN UNTIL 11:00 P.M. SATUJtl>AYS-
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Student Senate Tuesday
Student Senate meets Tuesday at 5:0() p. m. in the SUB
Nol"th Louuge. All members
nre urged to be oh time.

.
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Miss Paulee Wins_
New Mexico's Leading College Newspaper
Published each Friday of the regular college- year, except during Praise of listeners ·

New Mexico Lobo
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Equitation Students '7a6.hton6. .
•
Plan, Hay Ride
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at 5 p.m. in the Student Union Building ~orth J.:ounge.
":!94~.
Elena Dav1s, President.
,in Pl
Reid Murray Secretary.
too J ~------~------------'the .

Within the Library Walls
NEW RENTALS
Allen, Hervey. Bed/&l'd Village
This novel is Allen's most recent addition to his saga of
American life. Life in Bedford Village centers in Penderga,ss' Taverh and it is here the villagers meet to discuss their
dissatisfaction with the Quaker government, the political
work of the Masons, Indian fighting and other problems of
the day.
Baum, Vicki. Hotel Berli11, '43
Miss Baum returns to the scene of her greatest success
in her latest novel. Hotel Berlin '43 presents cross section
of life under the Nazi regime. This Berlin luxury· hotel is
·the headquarters of the Gestapo, home of international parasites and ranking Nazi officials.
Kessak, Sofia. Blessed are the Meek
The scene of this historical novel is laid in Rome and
Egypt at the beginning of the 13th century. St. Francis of
Assisi is the central figure. Knights and ladies, troubadours
and churchmen provide a colorful background.
Lindbergh, Anne. The Steep Ascent
Mrs. Lindbergh departs from the political writing of
The Wave of the Future to the subject matter of her earlier
books. The Steep Ascent is the story of an American woman
and her English aviator husband.
Moore, Grace. You're Only Human Once
Grace Moore•s informal story of her career in musical
comedy, opera, concel't and finally the movies includes entertaining gossip about her social life and friends.
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Post-War Recommendations
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We Recommend:
_
Murphy: Whatsapinkelephant?
1. That Congress consider the present e(mflict in terms of a
Goebel: A beast of bourbon.
j step in international evolution and not as an isolated event in aqd
• • •
j . of itself; that postwar planning be formulated with an eye to 1 Sign of the week:
progress and not be based upon any "back to nonnalcy" type of I
Don Stern and his lip-stick brtplanning.
pressions - Yvonne Brown and
2; That all plans for the postwar world be based upon interBnntey Thorpe- Virginia Ellingnational co-operation with our enemies as well as with our allies.
wood shining Chuck Edward's Pike
I
a. We believe democt•acies can and must co-operate closepin-Elaine Spaberg and Bill
j
ly with nations having other forms of government.
Cashion splnshin; passion-Virgy
1
b. We believe the peace plans regarding individual enemy
Lackey with Bill Townsend'S' new
j
• nations_ should be based upon_ pet•manent international co·
jeweled pin that came by way of
•
opt:!rntion with no idea of vengeance.
the Dego mails-Jack Redman
3. _ That Russia and China are nations with whom post-war
turning to l\[arjorle Pearson J as well as wartime alliances will-prove mutually beneficial.
Don Evans handing that wellj
n. The fundamental aims of their governments are simworn line to Carol Varley.
j
ilar to the democratic philosophy of the United States ,gov• * •
't
ernment.
By way oi the gripe vine: Gordon
•
b. China, Russia, and the United States by virtue of their
Hurst wrote a couple of letters
respective geographic positions, natural resources, and comthe other night: one to an old buddy
j
mon interest in the value of the individual in the state, have
and the other to the girl at home.
I
a natural basis for permanent co•operation.
It could happen only in "Blonde''
j
c. Fear of these nations; one for the other, is illogical
but Hurst got the lettet·s in the
·.
when considered in the light of the above statements, and
wrong envelopes and now buddy
11
should not hinder our fullest co•operation with Russia and
thinks that he has turned softy
j
China.
and the girl friend "won't listen to
j
d. In the post..war United States there will be a problem 1 reason."
of racial minorities. Close co-operation_ wit_h Russia who has f
• • •
already solved its race problem and with Chinn whose people •
Question: Why so many Sigs on
j
constitute one of our racial minorities will help us in solving II the carpet in the personnel office
our own race problem.
lately'·
4. That plans for the post•war world be centered around a ,
council with full internqtional representation. That the principles
See you all at the Engineers
• laid down in the Atlantic Charter be used as goals toward which 1 carnival which should be quite the
Lana's pajamas if you can believe
1 the above mentioned international council will strive,
I
5. That Congress prepare the people of the United States
the engineers. As if anyone could.
now for the continuance of such domestic wartime restrictions
Blowin' our way?
after the Wnt' as will be necessary, in order that the United States
Bets and :Bobs
J may cont!nue sending aid to other countries during the readjust! ment per1od.
University of California's naval
+•-"-·-·~;_·~-·-··-··-·•-·-~··- -•~-·-•·-"-"-·-·•ROTC \Vas instituted. in 1926,
·
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An Ohl Time Hay Ride combined with a weenie roa13t has
been planned for Sunday, May. 21,
by Mr. a.nd Mrs. C. A. Pooley fe>r
all presently enrolled students of
equitation, The wagons will leave
Carlisle Gym at 6:30 p.m. and
return at 10:00 p.m. Students who
wish may bJ:ing their dates along.
The t•ide will be routed along
east Central and will tqrn off
across the Mesa. Bon-tires, singing,
· marshmallow and weenie. roasting
whl provide entel'tai:,ment and refreshments.
Mr. Dooley plans to mal~:e these
1·ides a semesterly event. He has
spared no effort in obtaining
specially constructed wagons to
cope with the night traffic which
heretofore has presented a lt!\Zard
tn Jlay rid(!S

Kool Elected President
Of University Alumni
Judge Albert R. Kool, Albuquerque, w~s elected president of 'the
University of New Mexico Alumni
Association for the year beginning
July 1, in the annual May balloting. He was graduated from the
University in 1928 with a B.A. degree, after which he attended the
University ot Southern California,
obtaining a degree in law.
Judge Kool is now the youngest
district judge in. New Mexico. At
36 he has been on the bench three
years, and was electea to a new sixyear term in 1942.
Elected to serve with him on the
Association's exceptive committee
'vcre: vice·pL·esident, Mrs. Al·thur
B1·yce; members at large (two year
tcnns), Mrs. Fred Luthy and Warren Graham Jr., all of Albuquerque.
Continuing to set·ve with the
committee during the coming year
are Scott Mabry, assistant district
attorn.ey at Albuquerque, and .Mrs.
Rob~rt C. ~ackso~.
._
.
~IJss W1lna Gtllesp1e _ was appomted to serve ~s alternate member of t~e comm1ttce.
Outgomg officers are Robert Elder, president; lfarie Jensen Hayes,
vicc:prcsident; F1·ederick H. ,Ward
and Ruth Bebber, committee members.
Use of hybrid corn in irrigated
sections has increased Colorado's
corn production more than 1,000,000 bushels a year, says Rodney
Tusker of the Colorado State col·
lege extension service.
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By HELEN BRATTRUD
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'holiday periods, by the Allsociated Students of the University of New
Last Wednesday night in the
Mexico. Entered as sec11nd cla11s matter at the postofllce, Albuquerque,
Cadisle
gymnasium the Community ~~Dfillllill2iW,li,.._,..CMt..c~••~III'IIIIM~~IICJ~i!lilll'ili;ZIICI~iil~MiNdJ
under the Act of March 3, 1879. Printed by the Univereity Preas.
Concet;t
Assochttion
presented
,_ .... ,.. ~·
•
1\ilona Paulee, mezzo-soprano, in
With so many factors constantly changing "in the development of
the final conce1·t of the 1943-44 the striking power of the US Navy, it is hard to say what the actual
Subscription rate, $2,26 per year, payable in advance
series, This young artist has won outcome will be of the war against Japan.
·
Subscription rate for men in armed forces $1.50
the pt•aise of discerning listeners
Now abuilding are SOII\e super-aircraft carriers. This class fl.attop,
BETTY ELLEN HEARN ·with. her rich, warm voice, ana at obviously built to carry some new, so far unannounced type plane, will
this concert she won \>ver ·her IJOssibly be completed in time f.()r the push against JaJJan. With landing
Editor
l=h\ociolf'd Cotle5iate
---------,.----~--------------- large auaience both with her craft and surface units free after the invasion of Europe, swarms of
Editorial and business offices are in room 9 of the Student Umon beautiful voice and with her deep the light craft will be able to envelope many of the lesser jshmd
building. Telephone 2-6523.
understanding of the works she fortresses. New tanks, in 'the m)ighbor~ood of 60 ton!! and up and
presented,
·
mounting rifles in the vicinity of 155 mm., will find no match in Jap
...
FOR tfiATIONAL. AO""ftTI.IH8 •Y
Mjss P~ulee bt·ought. to Albu- armored units.
·
BILL DICK~RSON-JAMES GAY' National Advertising Service, Inc.
Busmess Managers
Clllkg• P11hlbh.rs lUpr•UJUAii"'
querque one of the most techniJet powered planes ami el·entually rocket planes· will be able· to
BOB MYERS
.C20 MADISON Av•.
NlrW Yo1u1. N.Y. cally accomplished voices that local outfly the best Jap plan. Planes in the flass with the Mars and B-29
Distribution Manager
CIIJe&oo • eanaR • LOa ....... • s .. PiiAoCIICO
audiences have heard, and that, tQ- Superfortress can !ly ·in the superstratosph!lre and bomb almost uuab
gether with her charming stage molested. Some claim the B-29 is operatable at 50,000 feet, well beyond
ar
p1·esence, showed the reason for the reach of all known anti-aircraft guns and most planes. (In the battle
b!
lher great success in the larg<;l of North Africa one Spitfire, hop}IP.d up and supercharged, struggled
P.
The Student Senatt;l is an organization composed of ~usic cente1·s. .Her program . con- u: to 40:odd thousand feet to knock down. a. pr~s.sure cabi~ed Ju·SS
, . rept·esentatives from all of the campus organizations, the s1sted of opera-tic excerpt-s, a lieder . c_on. plane.) Tdhe n.e wbP-5bll has a ,.edry h1gh ce1l~ng. The Jet pl.sne,
.
d
. ·.
t t' f
h ·1, , If 1group, and some well chosen mis- I .pressure sea1e· , WI 11 e a e to out o any gasolme·prope11or dnven
cIass offi cers,• an thon~ tepresen
a 1ve
{
. ·
. rom eac co. ,ege. . ce11a 11eous work s. M·ee t·ang w1'th sh1p •
•
a memb er :nnsses ree meetmgs durmg th~ term, hiS orgam- special favor were two works fl·om
Long range rocket projectiles-now comfortably out of the Buck
zation f9rfeits .its right to vote for th.e remainder of the Carmen: the Habenera and the Rogers category-will be able to shell J~pnn from extremely !mig
term. Representatives fr'om the following otganizations have Seguidilla. They wer~ sung in distances. It is not impossible to imagine shelling Japan proper; with
missed t1vo •meetings so far this term (failure to attend next ~nglish as they willf latel' appea1• such a we~pon, fr?m the mainland of Chi~a.
t•
f f •t
. b . h· )
m the complete opera which will
On Chmese soil the tanks of the US will be able to demonstrate
mee 111 ~ -or et s ·mem ers 1P :
.
•
tour the country next year with strength over the bantam tanks of the Nips.
Kappa l{appa Gamma
En~meermg College
Miss Paulee in the title 1·ole.
But whatever the might hurled against the Japanese empire, nearly
Str~Y.. Greeks
·
Delta Phi Delta
Miss Paulee's accompanist, Mr. all of it will depend on Naval transportation. With Germany neu!raized
Independent Men,
Kappa Omicron Phi
Stevenson Bart·ett (who is, by the and out of the war, the combined US and llritish fleets can concentrate
Mortarboard.
Phi Alpha Theta
way, related to the Wimpole St. on Japan. Our carrier strengt~ by that time ~ill be astronomi~al, Lon.g
Kh t r
Ph' K
Ph'
Barretts), was presented in a shOl't range fighters and bombers Will be able to hit and get away, If that JS
1
aa1
- ~
~ppa
group of selections from Chopin, the type of war to be played.
Spurs . .
Phl Sigma
Mousso1·gsky, and Dohnanyi. His
With a colossus of the US Navy as a spearhead and advance of·
Vigilante
Pi Sigma Alpha
playing showed an excellent tech- fensive power, Japanese dreams of world domination will fast dissolve.
Engineel'ing Society
Sigma Tau
nique, and his interp1·etations of
There is a lull just now in Pacific operations, boding no good for
ASCE
Theta Alpha Phi
the works, short though they were, the Jap. Truk has been hit almost daily. Ponape is almost knocked
ASME
Th t Ch" D It
were highly effective
out as a Jap base. The Palau islands are within range of Hollandia
ea 1 e a
Because of late s~ason appear- based planes. And with the capture of the oft-bombed Schouten Islands,
ARBA
Alpha Kappa Delta
ances with the Metropolitan Opei·a oiT the neck of western New Guinea, the Philippines will be about sob
WAA
Dramatic Club
Association l\liss Paulee was forced miles 'distant, well within range of nearly all our combat planes.
Fine Arts College
Baptist Student Union
to postpone several of her Com--·--- ·General College
Other l'eligious groups
mu~ity Concert engagements of
I
I
I
The following class officer's have missed two meetings Which the Albuq~erque conc;ert
I~Oun
\Vas one. Due to thts postponement
· to date:
lshe took the liberty of deviating
Well, the Navy dance is a thing mat·ks after holding up .Dick
'Vanda Crouch
Robert Blaise
from the printed program in sev- of the past. Except, of course, for "Casey" Lloyd while he forced
Herbert Ellermeyer
Ed Spangler
ern! places. Even with these Virgil "Bottles" Boltler who still his way around the fl'oor.
If the representative is unable to attend the meeting, changes the program :va~ well wakes up screaming ''That pin-up
• • •
someone should· be sent in his place. If an organization does balanced a~d. ~erved to e1Jmi?~t~ a. girl, she re~lly sen~s me." And Also among the past and almost
.
•
.
_
•
frequent cnbcJsm that the VISJtmg then there 1s Caroline Parkhurst forgotten is the · Cardinal Puff
not hav~ a meetmg before the next Stu~ent Senate meeti.ng, artists "sing down" to the audience. iwho is still sporting black and blue Club. Just as well too. Most of
the president of the groups should appomt a representative.
.
·
- its members never seemed to need
The next Student Senate meeting is Tuesday, May 23rd,
an excuse to bend an· elbow, so

May 19, 1944

PRINTS were an open-and·
close!! proposition at DePinna's
preview of the coming season.
The perennial flower gave way to
novelty designs, Subdued and
interesting were the new open·
and-closed )llatch books, open-and·
closed unbrellas, pussy-cat heads,
jungle animals and dancing girl
patterns. ln solid colors a clear
forsythia yellow played the spring
theme in short to])pers; purpl~
dresses with white pique trim
were worn with white hats; and
soft cerise was a favorite in easy·
fitting long coats. A figure-flattering coat-dress of beige wool,
also with pique trim, introduced
a comfm·table walking note in the
buttoned vent at the back of its
slender skirt.

•• •

WAA Plans Events
For Coming Year
Election of officers £otmed the
program at the meeting of W.A.A.
Tuesday, May 16. Anne Reed was
elected president of the organization, !;ucceeding . Sara B. Wilson,
The other new officers ·are: Carol
Varley, vice-president; ana Cat•oline West,.· secretary, •
The orga.nization's events were
diviaed into seven sections, ~ach
covering a particular sport or type
of sport. These are: bowling for
which there is no sports head; badminton, ping-pong and volleyball,
June Zubmro; !lt·chery, Betty Benton, Loretta Diadosio; baseball,
Ruth Puis; golf, Marian Jo Cowan;
tennis, Kay Lansing; and swimming, Margy Tireman.
A program was planned for a
delegation of Mexican educators
who will be guests of the Univel·sity Physical Education Department during the first week of
June. These people are interested
in finding out what the United
States is doing in Physical Education. This is a return visit since
Juarez, Mexico, played host to
the Physical Education Department
seve1•al years ago,

Gone from the fashion scene is
the studied look of labot•iously
matched ensembles. This spring,
sharp color contrasts stand out like
the distinct pattern of a stained
Government rejects in cloth do
not, as is commonly believed, indi·
cate damaged or second-grade
material. The term merely indi·
cated that the fabric did not meet
the specific requirements of the A
Q
Y
Special job for which it was bought, ~
Among these rejects or "war
babies" it is possible, at times, to
·be
find balloon cloth, which is hcal·en•
honored with a tea arranged by
sent cotton for summer lingerie.
Mortar Board sponsors Saturday
* * ..
afternoon at 4:00 p. m. at the home
It is said that every year women
of Miss Lena C. Clauve. Miss
buy enough lipstick to paint 40,· Clauve, Miss Wilma Shelton, Mrs.
000 hams! We're wondering if
Elizabeth Shelton and :Miss Grace
most women aren't using the last
Campbell are to be hostesses.
bit of the stick; a feat that's profit..
Active members of 1\fortar Board
ably accomplished with a special
are invited to attend the tea.
bruslt from tl1e local five-and-tell .

1Uffinae t Be H0n0red b

TRIKSHORT.
$4.95

Miss Margaret Smith was .selected Navy Pin-Up Girl at the
Navy Primavera Prom last Saturday night, Miss S'mith is a
freshman in the school of InterAmerican Affairs and a member
of Chi Omegf!. The Pin-Up Girl
was chosen by members of the
V-12 Unit and the NROTC who
attended the dance.

Kappa Omicron Phi will hold it1;1
formal initiation Sunday morning,
May 21, at 9:00, at Sara, Raynolds
Hall. Beth Alaup, Nell Myers and
Marian Laughlin have completed
the requirements fot• membership·
in. the home ·economics honorary
and will be initiated.
Miss Sue Moser, Anne Britain,
and Lois Brennen are in charge
of refreshments. Because of wartime restrictions only a simple
breakfast consisting of coffee ana
hot breakfast rolls will be 13erved.
Anne Reed is p1•esident of the
organization; Virginia Leslie, vicepresident Marjorie Dick, secretary;
and Margaret Westaway Stone,
treasu1·er,

·Newman Club Plans Hayride
Members of the Newman Club,
organization for Catholic students
on the campus, are planning a hayride .for May 27.

FANCY COWBOY BOOTS - WESTERN CLOTHES
BELTS- BILLFOLDS
SHOES REPAIRED WHILE YOU WAIT

B R o wN

521 W. Central

n o o T AN n sA n n L E Phone
s 8 8192
""P

~~l~~ ~~a~·~d a:~~~=O!~I ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NEW SUMMER
CREATIONS

Dances Featured
FaCU ItYt0 Hear CaStetter Folk
Mexican folk dances by
Academy of Arts, Sciences, and
Letters invites all members of the
faculty to a lecture by Dr. Edward
F. Castetter on "Evolution: Yesterday, ,Today, and Tomorrow." The
meeting will be held on Monday,
May 22, at 8:00 in the Anthropology Museum
'

Mela
Sedillo were featured at a meeting
of the Club de Las Americas Tuesday. Miss Sedillo showed how
Indian and Spanish influences combined and compared Mexican and
New Mexican dances.
Gloria Bley presided at the meeting, at which Dr. Robert Duncan
was a special guest.

r--------------------------...,
NEWEST IN COLD WAVES
for all lengths of hair
As Shown at the Chicago Style Show
b11 DAVIS
lnternntional Prize
Winner in Hair Cutting

VARSITY SHOP

Koret

Kappa Omicorn Phi
To Initiate Sunday

105 S. llarvard
Dlal2-1337

The Sun Drug Co.
See the ENSEMBLES now on display at MARKUS
Your Headquarters for all

Bubbling

BUFFONT ·
Soaplcss, Time Saving

BEAUTY BATH
for Hosiery and Laundry

.49

DRUG SUPPLIES

Ladies' and Men's Toiletries
Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's • Kina's
Panebom's CANDIES
Sallitarr Fouataln 8erflce

Campus Shop I'-------B-R-IG-GS_"_S_UL_LI_!_~_~_=-_c:_:;-1

-For Summer Work or Summer Sport--Dress Right ...•

M

ARKUS

Distinctive
Ladles' Ready·to-W..r

308·1 0 West Central Ave.

.'
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UTo ~articipate
In SW'Meet
Event Scheduled May 20;
Three Squads Accept Bids

!ln tht

~</

1944

Navy lobos Win Opener
Navy;s left-Handed Hurler Stars for Hilltoppers;
1,800 Soectators Attend Openina Match Sunday

.CObo .Cam .

A warm summer day ushered in the baseball season at
Tingley
Field in which the Unive1·sity Lobos won their first
By HowARD JAcOBSON
victory of the season by def~atihg the Kirtland Field Cardi·
Scheduled in the Lobo Stadium . . , _ - - - - - - - - - - - - nals 2 to 0.
for May. 20, the Southwestern track
Just a few words about one of the players on the NavyWith the crowd of 1800 on hand to watch the opener,
me~t hall received the okay from
th e Sun day game, you Bt'll RI'ce of the Un 'versity Naval Unit "ave the spectators
Lobo
baseball
team.
If
you
saw
1
' 1tht:ee squads so far with many
•
o
bids··.still waiting to be answered. couldn't help noticing the neat pitching job given by Sal1or
·
a convincing performance. The left
The ·teams w}lich have accepted Bill Rice, and if you didn't see the game, I'll tell you what kind
handed hurler struck out 11 men
the bids are Amarillo Army Air of a pitcher he is.
and put in a five-hit, well-controlled
Bill has left experience behind him. He pl~:tyed varsity
gaCmlea.rence Beei·s of the Car.dinals
Field, l{irtland Field Flying Kellys,
and the University of New Mexico.
·
h' h h 1 t
· t p
C't
Other bids have been sent to baseball in his native town 1~ . sc oo earn a .. onca 1 y,
also pitched a good game, fanning
Deming and Las Vegas posts, and Okla. He also was active in football and basketball playing
14. men and giving up five hits,
Colorado u. and Colorado College. right halfback and guard on the teams.
three of which were in the :fourth
Fort Sumnet•, Roswell, and CarlsOut of high school he entered Oklahoma A. and M. for
inning when Navy player Tom
, ,, bad air :fields have declined invita- a year where he got his start toward professional baseball.
Milik connected :for a triple which
tions to the ·meet.
A
. t'
d M
was followed by two singles, sendIn 1941 he pitched for the Western ssoCia IOn an
us- - - - - - - - - - - - - " * i n g home the first run. An error
kogee Okla. In 'f:hat year he won 16 and lost six.
PI Th•
on third base in the fifth was l'eI~ 1942 Bill entered the Navy and was assigned to the . 0 OS .ace . lr In ee sponsible for the Navy second run
V-12 unit at the University.
Rainy weather had the advantage after pitcher Rice hit a sharp·
Physical Training
The left handed hurler possesses a swell curve, a good at the Colorado Triangle Meet last single to right sending Bill Ryder~
· h th u ·
·t who had singled and stole second,
Instructor Named
slow ball and in addition to this he has control which he Sa.tu r day a.t ~vIuc
· e mve1·si Y
.'
1 t . .
f s· d· '
b fannt'ng Lobes partiCipated.
sliding fol' home.
Navy trainees at the University showed m the as mmng o.
un ay s ga~e Y
UNM's 13.man squad captured
Score by innings:
R HE
now have a new physical training two batters in a row, when a man was on thu·d, to end the first in two events and came out
Navy ______ ooo 110 0-2 6 o·
instructor appointed on May 1. game.
with a total of 32 poi'lts. Elliot was
Ca1·ds ______ ooo ooo 0-0 6 1
., He i~)!;. (j.g.) Charles H. Frances.
Random Notes:
first in the high jump at five feet
The University squad will play
Lt. Frances is a graduate of
The Navy Lobo baseball team will limit themselves to and eight inches, and !'1ilik o~ the their next game on May 20 against
New Yot·k University where he
Sundays only for baseball games. They take on the Kirtland. 1Lobos
fwo n tfhetbsr~:d.JumhP With a the Dodgers. On May 21 they will
was second baseman and team
eap o 21 ee
12 me es.
captain and AU-Eastern second Dodgers next.
.
Colorado U. took first place with play the Cubs~
baseman in collegiate groups,
New Mexico is one of the three schools that intends to 77 l-3 points and Colorado College
Support Lobo Advertisers.
After college he was signed by continue football in the Border conference this fall.
was second with 55 2-3 points.
the St. Louis Cardinals as a utility
Transfer students from other Universities will be al- "ji;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:=:=:=:=:=:9\
inficldet•, After that he spent six
lowed
to participate in Border Conference athletics this year,
· years in the Rochester Club of the
it
was
decided by the recent Border Conference Meeting at
International League.
El
Paso.
HAMBURGERS
He was physical education direcDELICIOUS
This columnist welcomes Lt. Charles Frances, a new
tor for NYU Community RecreaOpposite Campus
2306 E. Central
tion Center also, and from 1932 to member of the Navy physical training department, to the

Lb

•

~ay 1~,

d• M t

GUY'S CAFE

1940 he was recreation director
campus.
for the Community · Council in
There is a possibility that the Lobos will enter the NCAA
Gotham, New York.
meet
at Denver, May 29.
Following this he went into the
Navy. He served at the Naval
new musical industry, several
Training Station at Norfolk, at
changes are certain to be noted,
New port, R. I., and in May, 1943,
Dr. Jones predicts-an increased
he was assigned to the V-12 prointerest in the whole field of music
gram at Newberry College. From
will be the first. And as the general
there he was sent to the University
AUSTIN, TEXAS-(ACP)-The public takes• new interest, there
where he is now instructing.
ever-growing use of music in war will be a corresponding increase in
factories is changing music from the number of musicians.
an "art" into a "commodity," Dr.
Archie N. Jones, professor of music
education at the University of
Read the Lobo Advs.
Texas, declares in "The Southwestern Musician."
The School of Inter-American
"Music, as art, has been conAffairs of the University of New fined to a few people-the proMexico has announced the offer of fessional musicians," Dr. Jones
two $250-plus-tuition and four explained, "but as. a commodity
tuition scholarships to students which can speed up factory proplanning to enter the . general duction, it becomes useful and uncourse leading to a B.A. in Inter- derstandable to all."
American Affairs or the Course
Scientific experiments of phyfor Secretary-Interpreter with sicians have shown that music does
Specialization in Inter-American have an effect upon bodily proRelations.
cesses, Dr. Jones points out, while
These scholarships are open to recent use of music in war factories
any graduate of a New Mexico has caused production increases
high school who is a good student, ranging .irom 1.3 per cent to 11.4
needs and deserves financial as- per cent, It is estimated today
sistance, and is planning to enter that more than 5,000 factories,
the University as a freshman..
shipyards and arsenals play musiComplete information about the cal programst . forb theJr ';rork~:
scholarships may be obtained from fro!" one to wo ours a ay,
Joaquin Ortega, Director of the Writes.
•
School of Inter-American Affairs.
As a result of this tremendous

On School Supplies
Fountain Pens - Slide Rules

Music a "Commodity"
In Factory Production

NAVY AIR CORPS WINGS
Stationery

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

Inter-American Affairs
Announces Scholarships

CAMPUS·
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WACs, WAA
WITH THE SERVICES
Wave
Swim
Meet ===U
:f
R1 C

WILLIAl\1 M. AGNEW has been ruary 1!;!, 1943, will :;oon be !lom-

Continuing their Thursday night trained, LAFAYETTE W. NEWmeets, meml)er1> of the WAC and HOUSE received .his commission
WAA teams took part in swim. from Blackland Field, Waco, Texas,
ming contests last evening in the and JAMES W. BROWN wls
.
.
.
. graduated fromt the "bomber pilot
Carhsle Gym pool. The contestants
h
t Ell' . t
F' ld H
t
had a free swimming period fol- ;:? 001 a
mg on · IC • ous on,
lowed hy team diving for objects, ~ exas.
,
a tired swimmers cari'y, · medly
WILLIAM D. NISBETT was
team real:ty and 1·eading relay.
· Members of the WAC team were commissioned .at Lubbock Field,
Lt. Perry, Ethel McCann, Pat Texas. MILTON KROGH received
Murphy, Pvt. Maxine Evans, Sgt. his commission at Blackland Field,
Margaret Wilson ·and Pvt. Lois Waco, Texas, and has been asLinn. The . WAA team included signed to 'Transition School, Ft.
June Z'u:mbro, Marjorie Dick, Lois Worth> Texas.
Carroll, Mal'jory Tli·eman and Sara
Wilson. Mrs. Leo Gleaves was tlie
JOHN w. LANTOW received
judge, and Mrs. Zoila Causey, the his· commission at Lubbock, Texas,
starter. Patty Hannett acted as recently. He was previously stascorekeeper.
· tioned at Sikeston Missouri and
In the first. event twelve objects San Antonio, Tex;s. WILLET 0.
were thrown mto the water for the 1 NEWLANDER who enlisted Febgirls to retrieve. Lois Linn came
out ahead with 6 points; Marjory·
Tirem~n was. second with 3. For
the tu·ed SWimmers carry I'elay, I
in which the set 0~ swimmers m~st
cross the pool w1th one carrymg
the other, and· then change po(Continued from Page 1)
F1·iday night the g1·oup heard
sitions, Zumbro and Wilson finished
first. ·
Miss Martha 1!. Dean, 11ssociate
Linn, Perry and Carroll led in professor of physical education at
the mcdly team relay which con- UCLA, speak. Saturday morning
sisted of the breast stroke, side the delegates held group discusstroke and the third a free choice. sions, followed in the afternoon by
The nal event, the t•eading relay in a general meeting at which Mr.
which the swimmer must swim on Hugo Vindal, field director of the
her back while 1·eading aloud from Red Cross Army Air Force Redisan article, was won by Lois Linn t1·ibution Station at Santa Monica,
followed by Sara .:Wilson and Mar- spoke. Mr. Vindal has just re~
jory Tireman.
turned fi·om 1~ ,illonths overseas,
Lifeguards at the meet wet•e and he discussed .reci•eational faPvt. Nick Stallworth and l'\'t. cilities provided by the Red Cross
Cecil Szepanski.
overseas.
Mr; Robert . Davidson;. who is
with the State Department of EduC'ation Rehabiljtation,
spoke on
occupational therapy. At the banquet Saturday night George Hjelte,
Plans for the coming Fleetmen's director of Los Angeles City Recbanquet were settled at the last reation, spoke on the subject of
meeting of the group held last universities and recreation in the
Tuesday at the Unique Sandwich post-victory period.
The part of the conference conShop. The banquet will be held at
7:00 p.m. Saturday, June 10, at sidered most profitable by the repLa Placita. The dinner· is to be resentatives was the individual
held at the end of each" semester for discussion group in which ideas
were exchanged.
the outgoing members.
A complete report will be made
Any Fleetman on the campus
who hns not been contacted and at the next meeting of the Student
who desit·es to attend the banquet Council, under whose auspices the
lllUYI contact Jim Slivkotr in Room t•epresentatives were sent to the
81,. Hokona Hall, before June 1. conference, and plans for putting
Don McClung, Executive Officer, into effect some of the ideas gained
will be discussed.
pi·esided nt the meeting,

6 Tokens-51c

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"OK Tim~ With. Sa/et71'

oonLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY

COCA·COLA BO'I"I'LJNG COMPANY1 205 E. Marquette

ALBUQUERQUE'S
FINEST PHAJU\f,ACISTS

received part of his training at
Drew Field, Tampa, Florida, has
his second service address on overseas duty in six months.
W. A, McCORD, who entered
basic flight training at Independence1 Kansas, on December 24,
1943, has been commissioned lieutenant, ENS. JUSTIN TRUMAN

Lobby First Ntt,,Bank Bldg-.

PHONE 8881

•

•
·

Representatives Return
Ifrom UCLA Conference

Fleetmen Discuss Banqu.et
Pre-Professionals Fit

For Fathers' -Day
YOUR PORTRAIT

f

r'

From Major General Donovan
to the women of
T~~ UNIV~~SITY 0~ N~W M~XICO
The Army is calling upon you today, as it already
has called upon your brothers, your fathers,
and your sweethearts.
We urgently need the contribution you can maka
by serving with them.
In all America, .there is probably no group of women
more deeply concerned in this war than you are.
You know how much is at stake. You have studied the
origins of the war in your classrooms. You follow
its daily progress in your newspapers. You know bow
much personal sacrifice is needed to assure victory.
Your eager minds and skillful hands can do much.
if given now, to help speed our soldiers'
victorious return. I am confident you will not
hesitate. It is~ that the Army needs you.
Richard Donovan
Major General, U. S. Army
8th Service Command, Commanding.
find out today about your place in the
Women's Army Corps. Learn how you can usc
your background, your aptitude in one of 239
vi~al Army jobs.

Warner-Woods
OPPOSITE CAMPUS

Special deferment now
offered college women!
Ifyou want to finish yourcollegcaemeatet'
before atartins; your Anny career, you
can enlist in the WAC now and arrange
to be called to active duty later-any
time within the next 4 months.
You must be at least 20 yean old
before joining the WAC.

Clip the coupon below, and maU it at once.
You will be sent an interesting illustrated
booklet explaining the opportunities the WAC
offers you-the valuable experience the Army
gives you, the deep satisfaction you'll feel in
hclpini to speed America's victory.

THE

By

AtfMf NEEDS WACS •••
I THE WAC NEEDS YOU!
WOMIN'I ARMY coa'a

r···············································•·.-·····

•

•••or how to make foreign flyers your friends
To visiting Russian and Briush Allies, che good old American invi•
tation Have a "Coke" says We're with you• .And in yolir home, there's
no finer welcome co friends chan Coca·Cola from your own refrig·
erator. Coca-Cola stands for the pa~~se Jhat refreshes,- bas become
a. symbol of democratic friendliness to people around the globe.

REID who received his commi~sion and Marshall Islands and was at
in the NROTC here is on duty at Tarawa, At Tarawa he was one of
five radiomen assigned by the Navy
Miami, Florida.
to go ashore and install a com·LLOYD SMITH RM: 3fc, took munication!'i syst!lm between · the
part in t11e battles of the GUbei·t island a11!l Navy ships.

. eatureS . eays, On teStS c.ommission.ed. a s.econd_ lieuten~nt 1missioned at Lubbock.
. at Moore Field, Mission, Texas, a
--· ' T
BY Women
s earns
. school where fighter pilots are LT. JO:S:N ROBERT KIRK who

WEI,COME STUDENTS

Make Class on Time
. the Sure Way
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We are behind the war effort, but we still serve fine foods
as we have for the last 20 years

FOUNTAIN DRINKS OF ALL KINDS

PIG
It's natural for populot namea
to acquire friendly abbrcvla• ,.

dons. That'• why yotl hear
"""""""""""" Coca-Cola called "Coke".

•

.. . ..

STAND CAFE
2106 E. Central

1

'~ !r'
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fltl' i

U, S. AIMY IICIUIJINO STATION

Regional Park Servic; Bldg•
Santa Fe, New Mexico
lah.... like cempletelnfermatlen •••., the

wac.
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~eveal ~ost-War
~lans for Bonds

Sigma Xi Guest
"Permafrost" was the subject of
a discussion by Dr. c. v. Theis,
guest speaker at the regulat·
monthly meeting of Sigma Xi. The
meeting was held Monday, May 15
with Dr. William J. Kastel' in
charge.
Dr. C. V, Theis is with the United
States Geological Survey, He has
recently returned · from working
on the Alcan Highway. One of the
problem~:~ concerned with the building of the great road is that of
perpetually ft•ozen ground. The
soil beneath the surface of the
ground as well as the topsoil
freezes solid in winter and provides
a firm road. In summer, however,
this ice on top thaws and allows
the roadbed to sink, Only part of
th.e road remains firm. The discussion covered this situation and the
problems concerning it.

Cincinnati Students
Have Definite Plans

·cincinnati has an answer to the
question of what ciVilian and
soldier students at its municipal
University of Cincinnati plan to
do a decade from now with proceeds from their war bonds. Cindnnati News Record, the campus
newspaper, made'1 a survey and reports most of those contacted have
definite plans, some on the lighter
side but many of them prediminantly serjous.
University co-eds were found in
general to look forward to the day
they can marry &nd buy homes.
These co-eds have sold more than
~150,000 worth of bonds.
And the soldiers, in general,
expect the bonds to finarlce their
college educations.
0
There will be great numbers of
.
.
.
shiny new convertibles, jeeps, and
Elena . J?avls, Katherme Ball,
airplanes if the students don't Carol W1lhams, and, Esther Barnchange their minds in the next dec- hart have been invited to join Phi
ade, and the car of the future will Kappa . Phi, national scholastic
be red.
fratermty. At the last meeting of
One G. I. student is thinking of the group Dr, ~ubert Alexander
the day when he can buy the big- w~s electe~ pt·esl~ent; Dr. C. V.
gest bathtub available and soak 'Ylcker,, VIce-president; Mrs. Defor a week; others want to retire hght Dixon, secretary; and Dr. H.
and relax for the rest of their D. Larsen, treasurer,
lives, and another hopes his bonds
•
will furnish' a few of the bare
necessities of life, including a tennis cou1t, swimming pool, and a
private beach.
Mona Paulee, mezzo-soprano of
Co-eds who don't want to settle the Metropolitan Opera, wh.o is
down to a married career indicate 1an hono.rary member of S1gma
a yen to travel, some planning to, Alp?a ,Iota, was entertained at

F S
our eniors Invited
T Join Phi Kappa Phi

SAl Entertams Mona Paulee

watch and
aid Orient.
reconstruction in
\Europe
and the
"One thing is certain " the
newspaper says: "At the close of
this war Cincinnati students are
going to gratify most of the wishes
they have been storing up during
the duration.'' (ACP)

I

I
I

As Time Goes By

"'.1-1111......--~·-~-I
• . 1111--11-.
. ~~--~~-·M-.··-

With Shadow
Grandad h!ld a word for it!
What is college life without
slang? The history of any university is incomplete without it and
UNM is no exception. Even as far
back as the 90's a11d tl:le founding
of the U there was a galaxy of
such expressions.
"Necking" or "woo pitching"
were once "strolling the track" or
"spooning'' which was done on the
1
'track." "Sports" were ladies men
of the period and a ";fusser" fussed
or made-over gil"ls. • 1'Fussers"
went to such. extremes as "a most
desperate :fusser." "Kiddo" ;md
"believe me" were considered ordinary slang and "campustry" soon
became another name for Joe College's fayorite outdoor sport.
"Dialing" replaced "campustry"
about 1914 and was conducted
(after dark of course) at the sun
dial, which is still opposite the
Fine ~rts Building. In the same
year • pike" meant to cut a class,
"knobby" was to be up-to-date, and
was synonymous with "classy,''
"spuzzy" and "spiffy." What is
now known as a 'slick chick" was
then a "chicken," ''doll," or "skirt."
A "fusser" or "masher" was 11any
young man calling on ladies.''
"Thumbing for a ride'' was evidently coming into its own for "a
nice machine" was any car that
gave a student a lift. After the war
came "tea hpunds'' and "jazz
babies.''
Studious "grinds" we1•e mo\•e
1·espected at. the time than
"cookies" who had succeeded the
"fussers.'' And the nearest soda
fountain could find a student ' 1coking" or "doping.''
Yep, grandad and gramma, not

ART SEEFELDT'
Auto Sales
ALL !\lAKES AND MODELS
East Central and University

At the Thursday afternoon. m.ul!iC
program for music students, several piano solos we~·e featured,
Helen Greene played Bee!hoven's
"Sonata, Op, 10, No. 3," Second
Movement and "Oathedrale Engloutie" by Debussy, Elizabeth
Sisk played 11 Etude No, 10'' by
Chopin, and Shh•Jey Jal'l'ett played
04
Fugue in C Minor" by Sach.
The University Quartet played
one of Mozart's • Quartets and
Patricia Sanford sang · "0 Beaux
"
Reves" !>y St. Saens.

I•

I
~

lncompletes Must Be 1n i
Sa~urday, May 27, is the
last day for removal of incomplete grades for Semester

LA PLACITA
IJ'l CASA DE ARMI.10

Read the Lobo Advs.

Built 1'108
Tru Modeaa CoNIQ
FIMIIt Aaerleaa F ....

thanks to Dorothy Hughes whose
book Pueblo on the Mesa was the
source for most of this information,
Until Lassie comes home,
The Shadow,

Oa tile Piau PlaoM J-..11
01• .Aiba.aerqM, N. II.
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Gleaming Alleys

Fountain Service
I

TRY IT ONCE • • . AND
YOU'LL KNOW WHY THE

TOP-NOTCH
Drive· In
ls the most popular eating place on the hill!
AGAIN UNDER 1\IANAGEMENT OF LES JOHNSON

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

LAMARR

Lieutenant Campa Writes
From Somewhere in Italy
First Lieutenant Arthur ,L. Campa,' formerly member
of the faculty of the University of ,New Mexico Spanish de~
partment, writes from "Somewnere in Italy" that life is not
too bad since be has become accustomed to the rugged overseas existence of a Group Public Relations Officer. The
following is a quote from a V-mail
,letter received by Dr. R. M. Duncan from Lt. Campa:
"It is amazing how one can become accustomed to anything and
everything. At first we used to eat
under an olive tree with a grimy oil
can for a table as it continued to
drizzle, making the mud splatter
under our feet. rve seen mud, but
brother, nothing _like this. Mtcr a
while I was abfe to walk right
througl1 the deepe!it hole and never
look behind at the tracks as they
closed behind me, Can you imagine
what a pup tent would look like
in the middle of such mud? Well,
as I say, we got used to it. I looked
at•ound and found two stone masons
to build us a house. I room with the
Group surgeon, S-2 and Communications man; two majors and a
captain.
"With plans drawn to scale I
rooted around and found enough
material for a one-room house and
bath-running bot and cold water
with inside plumbing. You heard
me the first time! We move in next
wcek. Alco talked the ltalian Ad(Continued on Page 2)

• Sal R. Gerardi, Mgr.
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WOMEN AS

VICTORY VdLUNTEERS
FOR THE 5TH WAR LOAN .DRIVE
Spare Time Work on the Campus
ENLIST NOW
"

Phone War Bond Office. 4141

Food with a College

Gas and Electric Bldg.

·Education
This Space Donated by

BROOM FURNITURE CO.

421 W. Central Ph. 6554
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l Thursday at

12: 45

NOW PLAYING at: t:he

.
_If

i

J There will be a special as-j
next Thursday noon at•
12:45 in front of the SUB. The
Navy Band will play. Thel
Student Senate is sponsoringl
I the assembly, and although at- j
ten dance is not "required thel
prow:am should be of interest
to every student.
+·--·_,_,_,_,._.,_,_,_.,_,+
·

I

1sembly

1

I

Troy Stone, Marold Smith
Appointed tO Annapolis
1

Troy Stone and Harold Smith,
both NROTC students, 'have been
appointed to the United States
Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md.
They wm report June 14 to begin
regular three-year course. They
ar~ t\~o of twe~ty student~ in 27
un~ts m the nat1~n to recetve appo tment Pr d t f th
1
m
s,
eSI e~ S O
e CO •
lege~ where the umts are located
nommatcd three outstanding
tt'llinees in each unit to take the

r

Dr. 0rtega to Present
Address in Las Vegas

HELP WANTED
100 YOUNG MEN AND

r

. Special Assembly
1

States, and Smith was 9th. B?th
at·e graduates of ~lb~querque High
Sch.ool •and ~r~ JU~lors at UN_M.
Smith. IS maJOl'lng m .m.a~hema.tlcs
an d h as recen tl been llll tIat ed Int
Kappa Mu Epsdon, math honorary.
He is on the battalion staff of the
NROTC.
Stone, was a memb~r of Vigid
C
1 t I t
cepted invitations to appear at the an es as year, an 'IS omp?ny
conference are David McDonald Commander of Company 3. He IS a
· 1 engmeer.
•
of the CIO; James Patton, Presi- ch em1ca
dent of the National Farmers Un.
La
H
J h H 1'
1on; · wrence ewes; 0 n er mg
of the office of the Coordinator of
Inter-American Affairs; Mrs. J.
Brown, Expert Manager for the
Gardner Denver Company; Mack
Easton; Robert Watt ot the AFL;
Charles Graham of the National Dr. Joaquin Ortega, Director of
War Labor Board; and Miss Linna the School of Inter-American AfBresette of the National Catholic fairs, will deliver the principal adWelfare Conference.
dress . at the Las Vegas Town
The Conference will concern it- Schools commencement exercises
self with a discussion of the pre- to be held in Adele Dfeld Auditorsent status and :future prospects of ium in Las Vegas, May 26. Dr.
labor organizations in both North Ortega's topic will be 1'The Value
and South America and will seek to of Education for Young New Mexfind a basis of agreement as to icans.''
.
policies leading to solutions of post- Following .his appearance in Las
war economic and social problems Vegas, Dr. Ortega wilt continue
and true hemisphere solidarity.
on to Denver Where he will par·
Dr. Joaquin Ortega, Director of ticipate in the. conference on "Labor
the School of Inter-American Af- in the Americas of the Post-War
fairs 1 will go to Denver from Las period", which is being jointly sponVegas where he will deliver the sored by the University of Colorado,
commencement address for the Las the University of Denver, and the
Vegas Town Schools Mny 2G.
School of Inter-American Affairs.

A conference on "Labor in the
Americas of the Postwar Period",
jointly sponsored by the S'chool of
Inter-American Affairs of the University of New Mexico and the
Universities of Colorado and Denver, \vill be held at Denver l\fay
27 . and 28•
Among the speakers who have ac-
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5th War Loan Drive on Campus June 9

ITA-LIAN SPAGHET.l'I WITH MEAT,BALLS

Members of the Navy Quartet
sang at the Indian School, Thursday, May 18, for the graduation
exercises.
They sang two songs: There Is
No Death by O'Hara, and Drink
To 1\le Only With Thine F.ye&, Old
English Air. Larry Wilson sang a
salo, Invictus, by Hahn.
The Navy (tuar!;et is composed
of Larry Wilson, Bill Mason, Dick ·
Lloyd, and Jay Burton.
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Navy Quartet Sings
For Indian Graduation

Thursday Music Program
Features Piano Solos

~
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Tuesday, May 30 (Memo- j
rial Day), is a University j
holiday.
.
j

KIVA
Sod.a Fountain

Fdday, May 19, 1944

Art1aga sofby
of theThurslocal to
momwhoand could
dad, weren't
chapter
,themembers
organization
the exclude
only ones
' 1jangle
day afternoon, May 18. Edward the calcium" and get "jivy noises.''
Ancona took a picture of the group.
We would like 'to offer otir
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Mrs. Moonlight
lh Rehearsal

Mrs. Tireman Gives
Book Review June I

Mt·s. L. S. Tireman will discuss
A Tree Grows In B!.'ooklyn by
Betty Smith in a book review spansored by Phrateres, Independent
women's organization, on June 1.
The review will be i~ the Sub
.
Basement Lounge and Is to start
Mrs. Moonhght, a three-act playj.at 4:30 p, m.
~vritten by Benn Levy, is cutTently
~rs, Tireman has Jll'esented book
m t•ehearsal at Rodey Theater, The reviews f01' several campus and
final major produc~ion of the term, alumnae organization~ as well as
Mrs. Moonlight will be presented downto\-:n ~r~ups. She JS well know!1
J~ne 7, 8, an~ 9. Students, as usu~l, f?r her mdlVI~Ual and clever re~dlWll~ ~e a.dm1tted by use of the1r ttons of her Ideas on the subJect
actiVIty tickets.
she presents.
. This play coverin~ a long ~eriod,
Tickets for the review may be
IS a ~ove story havmg nothmg to bought from an~ member of Phrado Wltll the war. In the first two teres or at the door for 25c plus
acts the cast wears costumes (made federal tax,
by the costume class) of yest~r
years:. Th~ last act t?kes P.lace m
the time JUst precedmg this. w~r.
The cast, excellent~y chosen ~y M1ss
Ellen Crowe, director, mcludes
Pt .. R d
S h M00nl' ht·
. a l'ICia .ee as ara
!g •
Jo~n M.el'lllat as Tom _Mo.onllght;
Lois Witherspoon as Mmme; Jean
Lulter as Jane MoonJight; Marjorie
Pearson as ~di~h Jones; Dan Ste;n Mortar Board will sponsor an
as Pe;cr 1\hddhng; Peter Benedtct outdoor campus sing in :front of
as Wllhe Ragg; and Peter played the SUB from 7:15 to 8:15 Wedby Robert Gallagher.
nesday evening, May 31.
Favorite songs, both old and
neww, will be featured with Larry
e~ S (
Wilson, V-12, leading the singing.
Words will be on mimeographed
sheets.
Marva McGee was elected ternporary nresident of Bandelier Hall
,.
for the first :four weeks of next
. .
term. Plans were made for a hay.
•
.
.
.
rldC Wltq a chuck supper ne:l..'t AWS Will have a special meetmg
Monday, May 29, at 7:00 p.m.
at 12:30 p.m., Monday, May 29.
A permanent loan fund of $75.00 Representatives of organizations
to be used by the girls of Bandelier which had booths at tbe Carnival
was established. The fund will be are requested to bring the proadministered by the Dean of Wo- ceeds.
men. If Bandelier Hall is vacated, Alpha: Delta Pi was awarded the
the fund will be available to girls prize for the best exhibit by the
living in any of the dormitories. judges.

Final Production of Term
Presented June 7, 8and 9
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Ban de1•1er El t MGee
Temporary Pres"ldent

AWS Meet1ng
• Mon day
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Exhibitions of paintings and other miscellaneous works
•
,
.
.
•
.
m vanous mediUms by Hans Werner of Chicago are presented in the Fine Arts Building, University of New Mexico,
May 19 to June 22, 1944, apd sponsored by the Art League of
New Mexico and the Fine Arts Department of the University.
Mr. Werner was born in Europe¥
in 1902 and came to the U. S. A.
in 1935. His training is mainly nation. . Here is work that is
European, but of course his work interesting in design, idea and teehis mainly American. He has ex- nique. The variety of approaches is
hibited extensively in Europe and amazing. Some works are naturalAmerica. For the past 13 years he istic, others surrealistic and still
has been Curator of Fine Arts and others abstract and non-representaPrints at the Chicago Historical tfve. The gamut is run from dark
Society, Museum of American His- moody. compositions to light gay
tory; Marty of his murals and other tints of scintillating movements in
smaller works hang on the walls of color. To experience a thorough
this institution. Near the end of investigatio~ of the works herethis year he will take up residence with presented is equivalent to the
in. Santa Fe.
.
.
experience of listening to a. full
It is a pleasure that it has been and well rounded musical concert.
possible to present this stimulating Here is an example of the fact that
work to the people of Albuquer- painting can hold its own with
qtie. Werner's painting and drn.w- music not only in its creation but
ing is evidence Of a retile imagi- its full enjoyment.

Student Senate
Sponsors Dance
Bombardiers Will Play
For "Bond" Informal
Informal dancing to music by the
Bombardiers will launch ~he 5th
War Lo~tn DJ,'ive on UNM campus
Friday June 9. The dance will last.
from 7': 30 to ll:OO, and Navy men
have been given permission to stay
out until 11:30. Rodney Jones is
arranging a floor show featuring
dancers from Mexico. Ad Sessions
is in charge of decorations •.
Ad.mission is 50 cents per person.
Door prizes o:f $100 El bond and
several smaller bonds will be
awarded.
Student Se11ate is sponsoring the
dance.. E.• lena Davis is in ge.neral
charge, assisted by a committee to
sell bonds. The committee com'
posed of a t•epresentative from each
social orga,nization, consists o'f
Lois Allen
Alpha Chi Omega·
Phyllis Wo~dh~ad Alphi Delta Pi:
Maurine Trumble, 'chi Omega; Car:
aline Bentari, Kappa Kappa Gamrna; Herbert Ellermeyer, Kappa
Sigma; Willie Star, Sigma Chi;
Dick Olbert, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Kappa Alpha; .Erleen Durand, 505
N. University; Marjorie Walters, .
Bandelier; Cordelia Chavez, Phrateres; Bob Vinyard, Independent
Men; Jean Compton; -Town Club.
Mr. Tom Popejoy, Lt. S', E. Ogle
and Dean .Lena Clauve are working with tJ1e. student committee.
Mary Catherine Darden
charge of publicity.

is

in

Kirtland Field Instructor
Speaker at Last Forum
Lt. Rexroad, army instructor at
Kirtland Field spoke to the student
Faculty Forum last Thursday, May
25, on the rise of Modern Russia,
and the heroic fight of the Russian
people against the Nazi.
"Russia was trained to ·believ·e
that there will always be war," Lt.
Rhaevxrobadensaidd. "Tthed Riussian peoplde
e e e uca e or years an
years for just such a war.''
He also stated that one of the
reasons Russia has remained at
peace with Japan is that she found
It necessa~ to use her Fa~ Eastern
army agams~ the ~erm~n mva~ers.
~ext '~eek s topic mll .be either
a discussion of Mod;rn Chma or the
unanswere~ ques~IOns asked t~e
P~ne~ of this weeks assembly. 11S
Will Jje the ne;ct to the I~st mcetmg
the Forum .wlll hold this semester.
All mee~mgs are held w~ekly on
Thu~~day m the North Lounge of
the ;::;ub.
-------W.A.A. INSTALLATION
!nstallation of the new officers
of W.A.A. will take place Monday,
May 29, at 12:45. The new officers
who are to be initiated are Anne
Reed, president; Carol Varley,
vice-president; and Caroline West,
secretary.
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